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REk CASTERTON FORMATTON STUpy 

1. NEW SAMPLES 

Ballangeich-1 : 122%3otrr cutts : heavy caving includes numerous markers l?om the Aptian 

T hold no other data f?om this well. Please send the Well Completion Paiynology 
Report. 

&S Sw~pl : 1803.&11 (SWC) : lower o~slrc;rii~~i.r-w~~h~~~~~~~sis Zones : early 
~~0mian-?late Jurassic : non-marine, strong lacustrine influence : marginally 
mature : chilly lower Pretty Hill Sandstone and Csterton Formation : 
assemblage CO~~KIYIS 1787.6m @ W C ) detailed in my original report : contains high 
algal lciosphere content - sqgcst good oil source characteristics. 

I do not know what palynchgy made it into the WCR- I have only my own 
repurts. T-h I need any others? 

CTireenslopes~ I : 2447-50m (cults) : lower cr~irCtli~nsj~-w~t~~r~~i~~~~i~ Zones (no 1X 
specio,rus, C:: hughesi or I;: wonthuggimvis seen) : early Neocomian-?late Jmsic 
: non-marine, slight lacustrine influence : consistent with Casteron Formation 
elsewhere, but at variance with WCR data chart. Perhaps there was mud 
wntamination of original swcs (2505m swc has (..‘. hzqhesi, D. specirrsu.s, 
2536.01~1 swc has D- .~pucim~.~, 2556.Om swc has Cl’. hughesi, 2562.01-n has D. 
speciosu.s, K wnnthuggiensis (the latter considered caved in the original ECj, 
rpM-t). 

T recommend new examination or reprocessin: of the basal swcs to see if mud 
contamination UP misidentification is likely. If D. speciosus at 2536m and 2562111 
and <Z’. hz&wsi at 2562m are false, then 2536-25621~1 would be lower 
uu~lrulisnse-wulAervvensis Zen-, consistent with elsewhere. 

Hawkesdale-1 ; 1710-13-n ($61 O-2Mt) cutts : 80% Triassic with 20% mixed Cretaceous 
caving, mostly from Aptian Eumeralla equivalent hz.&esi Zone : no older ;Lone is 
possible : my  repoti quotes Dettmann (1970) data presumably from WCR where 
she cites 5% Triassic at 1715111(5627 ft) CORE and 30% Triwic at 1717m (5634 
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JIlem m m  (WCR) data f?om  1856m (6090 fi) is inconclusive (km). At 189% 
(6230 R) QWC she lists c. 4zq+.~i and D. spwioszcs indicating the lower 
wonh,qggkmis Zone (if in place). At 1945m (6380 ft), a fair assemblage 
contains no youqp marktxs and appears to be lower aus~~iie~is-wat~er~,~ 
Zones, with no upper austruliensis Zoae visible. My new cuttings work (1988 for 
Minora) was inconclusive dire to caving. I cannot locate my 1992 report. 

2. IUZYIEW EXISTING DATA 

Casterton--l : I do not know what data is in the Casteron- WCR. I presume data 
suhquently compiled intm Evans (1966). I have my core data from  Morgan 
(I 986) and Morgan ( 1988) showing oldest I). q~eciosw at 18 19m (5968 fi) 
COkE, okkst CT. hu,hesi at 2063m (6769 A) and a lower ausmlien~ilp-R, 
warkto~nsis Zones interval at 22 11. m  (7253 fl) CORE-2425m (7957 fk) CORE. 

At 2250~54m (7385-95 fI) CORE a lean black and carbcmised assemblage is not 
conclusively assigned to my zone, but is constrained by samples above and 
bdOW. 

Mc~chern-J : 1 have Morgan (1990) data. ptesum.ably submitted in the WCR. Data from  
the Casterton Fomtion interval is entirely cuttings based, but appears to be 
reliable as the cuttings appear uncontaminated. 
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Ouerall, the Casterton Fomwth usually contains the lower uu~~uli~nsis-wufhsr~~elzsts 
Zones where high quality data is available. In McEachetn- 1, it may also contain upper 
awhwlit~~%~ Zone at the top, but since the data is cuttings based, it is inconcl&ve. In 
Woolsth~~-I, it amrs to contain lower wonth~ien.~i.s Zone at the top (18% = 6230 
fi) but the data is old 8nd svvc contamination is possible. Tn. Greenslopes-1, lower 
wonthuggiemis ZOIK is suggested by the WCR data, but lower a~~fr~li~~si.s-waftrerooe~~i.~ 
Zones interval is suggested by the new cuttings. SWC mud contamir@ ion may be 
responsible, and reproczwing or re-examina tion is recommended. Ballangeich- 1 cannot be: 
assessed as I do not have the existing data, and the new cuttings are inconclusive. 

Cikarty, Greenslopes is the most anomalous well. 

4.1 
4.2 
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Please send Ballangeich-1 WCR data and my 1992 report. 
Reprocess/reaxmim Greenslopes- swcs. 
Resample Hawkesdale- 1 CORE 
Resample Casteron- CORE at 3422-25m (7947-57 fi) if required. 


